Those Navy Ways
A binge ashore, a sehorila in red, a Central American dictator's vicious scheme
— those were the elements that made Lieutenant Ellsworthy's future in the
Navy as precarious as Was his present existence in a seething tropic port
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I T H annoyance Lieutenant
jack Kllsworlhy, U. S. X.,
looked up at the black waiter
standing close beside his chair. It was
the third time the fellow had joggled
his elbow.
" What the devil do you want"" demanded Ellsworthy. " W h a t ' s the idea
of nudging me like that?"
The waiter's thick lips parted in a
wide grin, displaying a double row of
large, gleaming white teeth. When he
spoke, his voice betrayed that cockney
accent common to the Jamaica Xegro
servants in the tropics.

" lieggin' your pardon, sir. A leddy
gives me this fer yer. She says fer ter
be careful in the openin' of it so that
nobod}' sees yer. Thank yer, sir,"
Below the level of the table, a small,
folded scpiare of paper jiassed from a
black hand to a white. Ellsworthy kept
w a t c h upon his white-uniformed
brother officers who sat at the table
with him. They were too busy having
a good time to notice the small by-])lay.
" W h a t the devil!" he breathed to
himself. Involuntarily, his eyes strayed
across the tiny mirror of a dance floor.
For a moment, they rested upon the
face of the slender, dark-haired girl in
red evening dress. Mis pulse (|uickened. Could it be possible that she had
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The cruise-weary officers and men,
tired to death of their cramped, smelly
quarters in the holds of submarines,
were ashore gloriously catching up on
the fun they had missed on the high
seas, and storing up additional measure
for the lonely night watches of the
homeward cruise to come.
" Stand Navy down the field,
Sails set to the sky.
We'll never change our course,
So Army you steer shy-y-y-y . . . "

noticed him, too; that she was interested? She did not have the look of
T w o score lusty, sea-going voices
one who would pass notes to strange billowed and crashed the thrilling,
men in a Central American night club. grand old Naval Academy song
Her slender, jeweled fingers were throttgh the room. Suave, sleek, darkplaying with her glass. Upon her face haired, dark-eyed natives gazed in awewas thoughtful concentration.
Ells- struck silence upon the little ocean of
worthy detected a trace of anxiety.
white.
Like a child enjoying the anticipaNow was the time, thought Ellstion of eating a piece of candy, which worthy, to read the note. Pushing away
he is hoarding until the last possible from the table, he squinted his eyes to
minute, he kept the note below the read, in the poor light, the pencil
table. As he fingered it, he mused. A scrawl:
man who followed the vanishing tracks
Please ask me to dance. I must speak
of the grim, gray dogs of war certainto you. It is most important.
ly saw curious places in the various
T H E LADY IN RED.
nooks and crannies of the world.
" Now," mused Ellsworthy to himTake this place, for instance: " Murphy's Biltmore." By a slight stretch self, " just what kind of a game is
of imagination, one might think him- this?"
self in one of those countless little
ACK E L L S W O R T H Y , senior lieunight clubs just a step off Broadway
tenant of the submarine S-189,
—instead of two thousand miles away.
crumpled the note into a ball, and
The midget dance floor, the dim lights,
the draped walls and ceiling were the carelessly thrust it into his pocket.
same. However, instead of the painted Then, he leaned his husky bulk against
faces of chorines and the flushed ones the spindly back of the protesting
of the suckers, here one saw the elite chair, and lifted his cocktail glass on
of a Central American republic. Pro- high. F o r an instant he surveyed the
prietor Tim Murphy, born Moe Cohen, sparkling liquid contained therein.
was profiting in his tropical venture. Then, his eyes flickered across to the
And this night was the biggest of girl in red, shot away and finally came
all. F o r the first time a unit of the to rest on his brother officers before
United States Navy touched at Las him.
Vegas, capital city of Costa Bella.
" A toast!" he cried. " A toast to
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the United States Navy and its ways!
Stand up, you sailor-men! If it weren't
for the Navy, we'd all IDC back on the
farm following the old gra}' mare.
What more do you want? Here we
are, a million miles from a camel, in
the fairest port of Central America,
' where there ain't no ten commandments, and a man can raise a thirst.' "
" Yc^!"
roared his enthusiastic,
laughing comrades, lilting up their
glasses. " T h o s e Na\"}' Mays!"
" To the cruise that brought us
here!" continued Lieutenant Jack. " To
those delightful, submersible sausages
with the innards of a machine shop,
and the disposition of an old maid
school-teacher — the submarines. God
-d)less "em!"
" ^ ' e a ! " shrieked the officers of the
submarine fleet.
" .\nd last, but not least, to the fair
])ort of l^as X'egas, capital cii\- of the
most liberal-minded, indifferent, goll_\woggin' republic of America, Costa
Bella, and its most charming daughters, the sctloritas!"
.\s he finished, amid a burst of handclapping, Rllsworthy bowed over his
glass, while his blue eyes remained level
and steady, fixed on the slightly
flushed face of the girl in red, who sat,
with a number of Costa Bellans, at the
large table opposite.
With a slight gesture of confusion,
the girl hastily turned her soft, lif|uid
brown eyes away. The slim, loo elegant Latin gentleman by her side bent
inquiringly toward her.
His brown
face, startlingly dark in comparison
with the dazzling whiteness of his collar and shirt bosom, came up with a
frown. His black eyes smoldered as
he stared haughtily at tlie grinning
lieutenant.
One narrow, mahogany
hand pla3-ed with a spiked end of his
black mustache.

"Bull's-eye!" murmured the lieutenant to himself.
At that moment, the black orchestra
launched into a jazz piece three months
old on Broadway. Couples were beginning to leave the tables, and make
their way to the floor.
Kllsworthy stood up. Now was the
lime. The sooner the better. Especially since the lady was quite goodlooking.
Commander Edward Carson, captain of the submarine S - I 8 Q , who had
been sitting beside his lieulenant, leaped
up like a jumping-jack out of a box.
lie placed a restraining hand upon the
junior officer's shoulder.
I'm wise to you, Jack, my boy,"
he grinned. " But leave these local
women alone. Don't be foolish. Remember, this is the first time the Navy
has stopped at Costa 13ella. AVe don't
k'uow these people, and they don't know
us.
They will sm-ely resent vour
speaking to one of their girls. You
know how these Spanish are about
ihese things. It might get us into a
lot i)f trouble. Sit down, Jack."
IXllsworthy jauntily removed the detaining hand from his shoulder. H e
grinned his disarming smile, which
\von for him the hearts of all men, and
not a few women.
" T u s h , t u s h , commander!'' he
chided. " Tn case you don't know it,
I have ;i rendezvous with yon vision in
red."
" >'ou'll be having a rendezvous
with sudden death one of these days, if
}ou don't watch out!" grunted the
commander, with di.sbelief in his tone.
As he backed away from his superior officer. Jack shook a reproving finger. " T h o s e Navy ways, commander!
'fhey all fall for 'em."'
Commander Carson .snorted.
" Those Navy ways are always get-
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ting the Navy, especially the younger
officers, in dutch!''

I

BEG your pardon. May I ha\'e
this dance ?"
The girl looked up at him. She
tried to check the involuntary gasp.
H e r hand fluttered to her breast. Her
table companions stared at Lieutenant
Ellsworthy in astonishment. The man
beside her rose half out of his seat.
Jack sensed that all eyes in the room
were upon him. At the crowded tables
near by, swarthy Costa Bellans stared
at him with expressions of mixed wonder and hostility. Across the floor, his
companions held their breath.
Her departure from the table was
painful. A flowing end of her dress
had caught beneath the chair, and almost tripped her. From her nervous
fingers, her evening purse dropped.
Finally they escaped from the area of
black frowns and the hostilely charged
atmosphere.
She drifted into his arms. And, as
she did so, Jack fancied he heard behind him a forceful, if muffled curse.
That, he decided, would be from the
gentleman with the spiked mustache.
Well, he never did like mustaches, especially waxed ones; and if they were
black, to boot—
Forcing his mind to consider something besides the wonder in his arms,
he began, " You wanted to tell me
something?"
Her voice, low and musical, but
withal nervous and strained, came to
him from somewhere about the region
of his chest.
" Oh, yes! I hope you'll forgive me
for the method I took, but I had to do
something soon. I was desperate. Your
being here just at this time, of all times,
looked like the kind hand of Fate to
me."
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Ellsworthy made a funny face into
her, blue-black, perfumed hair. What
the devil!
" Well, I . . .'' he began modestly.
" The Navy, I mean," she quickly
interrupted, suddenly realizing the interpretation that could have been put
on the other speech.
" Good Lord," he groaned inwardly;
" she wants the whole Navy! Some
girl! What a method, what a line!"
W h o and what was she, anyway ? This
was not usual among the sciloritas.
" My father is in very grave trouble
and danger," she continued. " You may
think it strange that I appeal to you,
but I shall explain as I go along. That
man you saw at the table beside me is
Dr. Julio Villalol)os. He is vice president of Costa Bella. I am going to
marry him unless. . . "
While she had been talking, a black
curl had escaped from her coiffure, and
was erratically, although sedately,
tickling his square, smooth-shaved
chin. A scent, unbelievably exotic, a
veritable breath of the tropics, had
stolen into his nostrils, and from there
into his blood stream, making his heart
pound wildly. In his arms, she was
thrillingly light, soft, and pliant.
She looked up at him. For the first
time in his life, he was shocked out of
his usual aplomb. From his arms, on a
dance floor, many eyes had looked up
into his. Some had been coy; some
roguish; some simple and sweet; and
some, just simple. But all had been
flirtatious, whatever the system they
used.
None had prepared him for the
steady gaze he was receiving from
those limpid, brown pools. In them,
he saw a woman as old as Eve in the
knowledge and sufferings of her sex,
and as young as the new-born day in
hope and promise. He caught his
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breath. At last he reahzed why he had
never married.
.A.nd she was going to marry that
greased monkey on a stiek.
"Unless—unless what?'' he demanded.

H

i'", felt the hand, with its longnailed lingers, digging into his
>houlder.
l i e remembered reflecting with surprise that ihe man must
be strong who could pull him around
like thai. The music shrilled into discords, and linally stopped altogether.
The dancers crowded back against the
tables to make a large, cleared circle
for them. Just before he was spun
around. Jack had a glimpse of the girl
shrinking awa}" from him, her eyes
l.irge with tear, one small, white hand
])ressed to her mouth.
He looked into the anger-sharpened
features of Seiior V'illalobos, the vice
president of Costa Bella.
• ' W e l l . . . " (piestioned the whiteclad othcer of the black-clad Costa
ISellan.
" ^'ou have insult' me, vice preseedont of Costa Bella!" snarled the man.
" Vou have insult' my fiancee! .\mericano—peeg!"
In conclusion, there was a loud
smack, emphatically expressing the outraged feelings of Senor MUalobos.
With his open hand, he had swttng
mightilv and accurately, and had ^truck
the surprised Fdlsworth\' full in the
mouth.
Ordinarily lieutenant Jack
\i\hworthv was a good-natured fellow, e.xceedinglv slow to wrath. But a smarting smack from the palm of the man
who was going to marry Iter, particularly as it had hap|)ened in full view
of his comrades, was just one smack
too many.
Ellsworthy did the natural thing.

Suddenly his list described a short,
vertical arc, and a beautiful uppercut
landed neatly on the point of the
seilor's chin. Like an elevator, the vice
president rose a couple of feet in the
air, and then descended in a cnim])led
heap.
It had all occurred su quickly that
no one had time to think of what to
do. But just as the ruffled Ellsworthy
was turning about to reclaim the girl
in the red dress, many |)eople had hnished thinking. He did not see the
figure rushing at his back with a champagne bottle lifted high in the air.
"Jack—look out!" roared Commander Edward Carson. He groaned
in s\mpathy as the bottle descended.
The cowardly assault infuriated him.
" Eet's go, fellows!" Carson yelled.
" Xavy this way! Clear the Held!"
.Secret!}' delighted, two score gentlemen in white picked up whatever was
at hand, and rushed across the floor to
meet at least as many, if not more, gentlemen in black. They met on the dance
floor.
Back and forth, ovev the prostrate,
unconscious bodies of the principals,
the battle raged and boiled. Curses,
grimts, groans, victorious war-whooping Navy }-ell3 mingled A\ith the earsplitting shrieks and incoherent pleadings of the ladies, who stood on the
sidelines. Every time a white figure
flopped to the bottom of the heap, they
shrieked an octa\-e higher. And every
time a man in evening dress dropped
to the floor to be trampled upon, their
l..alin pleadings became more voluble
and more incoherent.
Eists, bottles, and chairs were the
weapons of the day. The place was
rapidly assuming the look of a very
low-grade junk shop. On top of the
])iano, surrounded by the pale, dusky
faces of his orchestra and waiters, was
•
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Mr. Mnrphy-Cohen, on Iiis knees,
praying audibly.
.As they always do, discipline, coordinated action, and united attack
won the day. A little group, their
white imiforms which were a few minutes ago so neatly starched and creased,
now in tatters, their hair snarled, their
eyes glittering with the lust of battle,
occupied the center of the floor, pugnaciously challenging all those who had
not had sufficient, to come and get
what they missed the first time. There
were no takers.
Commander Edward Carson, one
eye a lovely carmine, knelt to the floor
and gently lifted the head and .shoulders of his unconscious lieutenant to
his knee.
" Come on, Jack, old boy," he urged.
" Snap out of it."
Ellsworthy opened one eye, and then,
two. In silent wonder, he took in the
battle-scarred features of his commanding officer.
" W h a t happened, sir ? We have an
earthquake ?"
With his good eye, Carson peered
suspiciously down at his lieutenant. He
decided that EUsworthy's question was
asked for information, and was innocent of kidding.
" No, blast you!" he growled. " Just
demonstrating some more of those
N'avy ways to the public. How's your
head ?"
Jack thrust a hand upon the bump on
the back of his head.
" O u c h ! How'd that happen?" Suddenly, he remembered. " Say, where's
—where's the girl in red ?" He didn't
know her name. " She had something
important to tell me."
" Oh, yea-ah ?" The commander
started to snarl, but he hastily changed
his mind. Snarling didn't go well with
split li])s. " W'ell, she's gone. And if
3 A
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I never see her again, it 'II be too soon.
Talk about Helen of Troy . . ."

CHAPTER

n.

RKPRIMAND, OIvD STYLK.

C

A P T A I N TOHN P A U L J O N E S
T U R N B U L L was the epitome of
the old-time, pre-war Navy. H e
was as big in soul as he was large of
body. But old-time N a \ y methods and
tactics were rapidly going into the discard. No longer was it customary for
captains to rule their commands by the
strength and power of the heft of a
good, hairy, right fist.
This was the day of modern efiiciency methods, of the thin, courtmartial manual for discipline, of slim,
immaculate, youthful-looking officers,
whose voices remained always at the
tea room pitch, regardless of the stress
of a situation. As each year went by,
there seemed to be less and less api^-eciation in the Navy for tough, grizzled,
roaring Captain Turnbull.
This year they had shelved him ofif
to command a fleet of submarines,
which g a l l e d his man-o'-war heart
exceedingly. He was like a duck which
tmexpectedly had hatched a school of
fi.sh.
Early on this bright, sunshiny, tropical morning he had summoned Lieutenant Ellsworthy, senior lieutenant of
the submarine S-189, to api)ear before
him on his flagship, the tubby tender,
the mother ship of the flock of submarines.
With frowning, shaggy, gray eyebrows, the captain looked over the top
of his desk at the tall, respectful 3-oung
man before him.
" I have a communication here, lieutenant," he growled, " from the Costa
Bellan Government,"
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Jack EUsworthy's heart skipped a
beat. The Costa Bellan authorities had
not lost much time in making a report
of last night's f r a c a s . The burning
question was, what would the " old
man '" do about it?
" I have investigated the complaint,"
continued the captain, " and from what
I've learned it appears that you were
responsible for the disgraceful affair."
TurnbuU glared at the junior officer.
Ellsworthy felt his knees getting
weak beneath him.
" W e l l ! " roared the old captain.
" What about it? Come clean!"
" Yes, sir," responded Jack.
' " Y e s , sir'—what?"
" That's all there was to it, sir. Yes,
sir; I was responsil)le."
It was not in EUsworthy's code to
make an explanation that would even
remotely seem like throwing the blame
on a woman's head.
" That's all you have to say, eh ?"
sneered the captain.
" Yes, sir," replied the lieutenant
quietly.
With a huge fist Captain Turnbull
pounded the top of his desk. Inkwells,
pens, pencils, all danced about crazily.
" Y o u young jackass!" he shouted.
" You nincompoop! W h a t do you want
to do, huh ? W h a t do you want to do ?
Answer m e ! "
In\oluntarily Lieutenant Ellsworthy
flinched from that mad wrath. H e
struggled desperately, futilely, to think
up some answer to the captain's questions. But, he concluded hopelessly,
how could he answer such question >;?

I'll put you in irons! I don't know what
the Navy is coming to. It's men like
you— Tell me," the captain broke ofif,
" was there a woman in the case ?"
" Yes, sir," answered Ellsworthy,
eyes straight to the front. H e could not
lie to his superior officer.
Captain John Paul Jones Turnbull
became interested.
" Was she pretty?"
" O h , captain!" began Ellsworthy,
his eyes shining.
Captain Turnbull became grufif, dignified.
" That's enough! Now "—he pointed a condemning, s t u b b y finger at
Jack's face—" get the hell out of here!
You've been reprimanded, vmderstand ?
I can't allow my officers to go around
slugging vice presidents. Good naval
officers are hard to get in these days,
when most of them go around with lace
sewed to their underwear."
With his heart beating a song of
glad relief. Jack began to back from
the room. What a grand old man was
Captain Turnbull! A gentleman of the
old school when to be in the Navy
meant hell-roaring scrapes and devil
take the hindermost.
" Wait!" o r d e r e d the captain.
" There's a luncheon ashore to-day.
The vice president is giving it in honor
of the officers of the fleet. As this is
an official affair, and there will probably be no ladies present, I expect, Mr.
Ellsworthy, that you will be on your
good behavior."
" Yes, sir."
" H u m p h ! And, by the way, who
won last night ?"
" T h e Navy always wins, sir!"
" H u m p h ! " growled the old man, as
H E captain got up from his desk
and stalked around to where he Jack, mopping the sweat from his forecould shake his fist beneath his head, closed the door behind him.
" It's a damned good thing for vou that
lieutenant's nose.
" I'll break every bone in your body! it did!"

T
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Alone, the captain allowed a grin to
" You know, commander," he said
relax the sternness of his face.
softly, " I can't get her out of my
" Wliat the deuce," he murmured to mind."
himself. " Not another damfool capCarson snorted.
tain in the Na\'y besides myself would
" She was so wonderful," Jack was
act like this. But what the deuce—a saying. " Like a tender little flower in
pretty girl, a foreign port . . ."
the month of May."
This time Commander Carson snorted so loudly that Captain Turnbull
frowned at him and coughed warningC H A P T E R HI.
1)'. With a suspicious glance at his lieuT H E TRAP.
tenant, Carson surreptitiously remo\ed
H E buzz'of conversation, the clat- all the champagne glasses within reach.
ter of silver and tableware, died The lieutenant never noticed. That, deaway. Cigars and cigarettes were cided Carson, was a very bad sign inlit. Champagne glasses were refilled. deed.
The vice president, a gorgeous figure
" She had something to tell me—
in his uniform of sky blue and dawn something most important. Oh, when
gray, with red trimmings and gold dec- I think that at this very moment she
orations, rose to his feet. H e exercised mf.y be in danger, and 1 am sitting
his jaw a couple of times to see if it here . . . If only I knew her name,
were still in workable condition. When where to find her!"
he had awakened that morning he had
" Why don't you ask the boysleepily put his liand to it to remove friend V suggested Carson sarcastithe ten-pound weight, but there had cally. " He ought to know. I'm sure
been no weight. H e shot a glance of he'll be tickled to tell you, too."
hale down the table at Lieutenant Ells" Gosh!" Ellsworthy's blue eyes
worthy demurely regarding him.
came to rest upon the commander's
" Eet ees weeth regret," he began, disgusted face. He snapped his fingers.
" that the presidente say he cannot be " I never thought of that! I will."
here weeth you to-day. He have ask
The vice president had finished his
me . . ," And so on, and so on, with speech of welcome. He sat himseH
all the hokum, soft soap, and extrava- pompously down amidst polite apgant compliments customarily handed plause. Now Captain Turnbull was
out so generously at diplomatic lunch- clearing his throat preparatory to makeons.
ing the reply. As speechmaking was a
After the first five minutes of it had thing he detested more than anything
jxassed. Commander Carson nudged else, he was grimacing horribly.
his lieutenant. " Your boy-friend is
" Hey—come back here!" demanded
quite a spellbinder," he whispered. Carson fiercely. He made an ineffec'• i\Iaybe it was a good thing you hung tual grab at his preoccupied lieutenant,
that one on his jaw, or we might be who was already on the way toward
here all afternoon."
the head of the table.
Ellsworthy's mind was far away.
The vice president, who had been
His eves were dreamy. He was not deeply immersed in scowling thought,
bearing a word from the speaker at the looked up as the naval officer neared
head of the table.
him. Evidentlv he mistook the dis-

T
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arming smile, the outstretched hand
for indications of something other than
peace.
A look of alarm crossed his startled
face. F r o m the silver pail beside him,
he grabbed a large, green bottle. H e
struggled to get to his feet, which became a hard job owing to his long
sword endeavoring to act as a third leg.
Before the open-mouthed Costa Bellan
diplomats, and the naval officers, he
gave a wild cry, and waved menacingly
the bottle in the air.

W

H I L E he had been at the Naval
Academy, Ellsworthy had been
a star left end. Now, to avoid
the bottle—they made very efficient
clubs as the lump on his head still
attested—he put into use the principles
he had learned on the football field.
He had never made a better flying
tackle against the Army. The vice
president's legs shot out from beneath
him. With flying coat tails, and decorations popping ofif all over the room,
the vice president, yielding forth a surprised grunt, landed ignominiously on
the floor, Ellsworthy on top.
" Listen," said the lieutenant placatingly. " I only wanted to ask you who
she W'as, and where she lived."
The vice president said nothing, but
clutched a fistful of Ellsworthy's face
with his long nails.
Liside the lieutenant was an all-gone
feeling. H e had not meant for his
overture to turn out this way. If the
Costa Bellan had only been a little less
quick on the trigger, Ellsworthy had
planned to apologize to him for what
had happened the previous evening.
Then, after friendly relations had been
made, he had intended to try to learn
the name of the girl in red. In a
roundabout way, of course.
But here was disaster!

This was an

event that even Captain Turnbull could
not pass by. A thing such as this, at
a formal, diplomatic luncheon, might
disrupt the relations between the two
countries.
Lieutenant Ellsworthy d e c i d e d
quickly. Besides, the digging fingers
hurt. As long as he was going to be
hung, it might as well be for something
worth while.
With his knee on the chest of the unfortunate vice president, he took both
hands, and twisted the upraised arm
down and around.
" Tell me," he demanded, " who is
she?"
The vice president screamed a curse
as the terrible pain shot through his
arm. Ellsworthy only twisted harder.
He had to get the answer in a hurry.
H e could hear the chairs being kicked
back.
" Let's have it—or I'll break your
arm!"
"Scnorita—senorita—"
"Yes?"
" Adela Smith."
A dozen white-clad arms tore him
from the exhausted vice president.
This time. Captain Turnbull's wrath
was very real, and ver}' earnest. His
face purpled as he shook his fist in
Ellsworthy's face.
" B y God, sir!" H e repeated. F o r
an instant, he could get out nothing
else. " Enough is enough, but too
much—is too damn much!" he exploded. " Back to your ship, sir! In
arrest!"
" Captain," Ellsworthy took a step
forward, and extended his hand pleadingly. " Give me one hour, sir." H e
had to see her. If he had to desert the
Navy, he was going to do it.
" N o ! " thundered the old man.
" But, sir, this means something to
m e ! I've just got to have an hour!"
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The captain looked at his watch. As
he did so, he thought that the girl must
be very pretty indeed.
" It is now two o'clock/' he stated
grimly. " You will be aboard your
ship, in arrest, at three sharp."
" Yes, sir!"

S

ENORITA

ADELA

SMITH
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it. Oh, I don't know what to do! I've
felt that I simply had to tell some one.
That I would go crazy, if I didn't. It
is all so terrible, so awful.
There
wasn't a person I could go to here.
You don't know the feeling when you
realize there isn't a single human being
in the world whom you can trust.
\Vhen I saw you men last night, with
United States written all o\-er you, I
made up my mind. I don't know what
father would say.
He lias always
fought his battles alone. I suppose he
would be furious if he found out. But
I am old enough now." she finished
with spirit. " And if he won't ask for
help, [ shall."

the puffing lieutenant to a long,
low divan. .As they sat down, he
looked at his wrist watch.
•• It is fifteen minutes past two," he
said. " You have half an hour to tell
me what you were going to tell last
night when—ah—we were interrupted.
I must be back at my ship at three
o'clock . . . Naval reasons, you know."
Ellsworthy was mystilied. This girl,
He grinned at her. She, in turn, who looked as if she had everything in
gave !:im a slow smile, which inspired the world, wealth, social position,
in him an irresistible desire to press power—what sort of trouble could she
kisses upon the red lips that made it. be in?
He compromised by taking her warm,
•' Listen—er-—"
little hand in his own.
" Adela," she consented.
•• It is so good of you to come to see
" Listen, Adela; spill il. You came
me," she began. " .\fter last night, I to the right person. N'ou've got the
thought that everything was ruined. whole Navy right with you."
But," she said, " how did you find me?
" Oh, I know it will sound wild, fan— W h o I was?—Where I lived?"
tastic, to you! But e\ery bit of it is
" I found you perfect." he grinned, true. Too dangerously true."
She began tracing i)atterns with her
leaning back, and gazing deep into her
eyes. Her long lashes flickered over tapering forefinger on lier dress at the
them. " Oh," he continued hastily, knee.
" My father is an .\merican. In his
" it's just one of those N^avy ways,
_\-ounger days, he was what you might
finding people."
With her eyes still downcast, she call a soldier of fortime. He was a
said, in a low \-oice: " T h o s e Na\-y friend and associate of all that famous
•ways . . . I suppose . . . find many girls crowd—Lee Christmas, A d m i r a 1
Walker, and Raise-Hell Freer. With
. . . in e\"ery port ?"
" Ne\"er a girl like you," he replied fhem he got in and out of more revolutions than there are gang wars in
earnestly.
At that, slie took her hand away .\merican cities to-day. Then, he met
from him. The conversation was get- my mother, who was the daughter of
ting too dangerously personal for only ;i rich and well-known Costa Bellan
family. H e took her to the United
the .second meeting.
Slates.
I was born there."
" Time is going," she reminded him.
'• And I've simply got to tell you about
" You were born in the United
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States?" questioned EUsworthy, who help him fight. His own kind were
had been following her with increasing gone, too. Christmas and Walker were
interest.
dead. Freer was an ofUcer in the U. S.
" Yes. But my mother missed her Army somewhere. The cowards would
home and her people. Father, too have swept him under long ago if it
was feeling the adventurous urge were not for Villalobos."
again, so they decided to return to
" The vice president ?" demanded
Costa Bella. That was when I was a EUsworthy, astonished.
little girl.
Adela slowly nodded her head.
" Well, to make a long story short,
" Why—why, I thought h e — " Then
my mother died when I was twelve a great light began to dawn in Ellsyears old. Father had done well. With worthy's brain. " He's doing it for
the influence and backing of mother's you! To make you marry him. But,
family, he became wealthy in the im- I don't understand!"
porting business. Then, as it was most
" Oh, it was easy enough—for him,"
natural for him to do. he entered poli- the girl interrupted wearily. " You see,
tics. He couldn't keep out. It was in all these people wanted was just an
his blood, you see."
excuse to get father. As much as they
EUsworthy thoughtfully nodded his would have liked to do so, they didn't
dare just put father against a wall and
head.
shoot him without any cause whatso" f J E succeedea in Costa Bellan pol- ever. Your Latin-American, you know,
l j[ itics," she said proudly. " He is extremely cautious. He'd rather do
finally became Secretary of the his betting on a sure thing.
Treasury, which office he now holds.
" \'illalobos found the excuse. It's
Then, little by little, troubles began to a good one, too. You remember, I told
come along. First of all, mother's 3-0U father was Secretary of the Treasfamily, which was never very numer- ur\'. Well, according to the account
ous, began to leave us."
books in the Treasury Department,
" To die, you mean ?" asked EUs- there is half a million dollars missing.
worthy gently. The girl nodded her And the penalty for a go\'ernment official embezzling government funds is
head.
" With their going, all father's —death."
EUsworthy exclaimed with horror.
friends here seemed to turn against
him. You see, they had always hated The diabolically clever scheme was very
him. They hated the power of an clear to him. Villalolxjs had " fixed "
American, a foreigner, over them. the lx)oks, no doubt getting some comWhile mother's family were here, they patriots of his, underlings in the Treashad influence. They had many friends ury Department, to do the work for
whom they kept in support of my him.
father. But, when they were gone—
" And so," said the lieutenant grimyou know how it is."
1}', " if you marry Villalobos, everyHe'll
" I know," said Jack softly.
The thing will be hunky-dory.
wolf pack turning against the stranger straighten out the matter of the missdos:. who had held, for a little time, ing funds, and you will all live happily ever after. Is that i t ? "
power among them.
Adela did not need to answer. Jack
" Father had no one to rely upon to
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could see her reply in the misery in her at her seriously, " a lot can happen in
eyes.
nineteen minutes."
•' Yea-ah," he continued.
" And
A doubtful look began to spread
about a month after the wedding across Adela's face. Had she picked
march, they'll get your father just the the right man for help ? She had liked
same, on some other charge. Nice his intelligent face, his good-humored
people! I never did like black mus- eyes, his courageous mouth, but—had
taches anyway!
Especially pointed she been mistaken in appearances! In
ones."
nineteen minutes! What was he going
With frowning brows, he pondered. to do? What sensible thing could he
" You don't think," began Adela do so .soon, and in that short time?
earnestly, " that I'm just telling you
" If I can pick up a couple of the
this? That—that my father really is fellows down town," he mused, with a
speculative look on his face.
guilty?"
Ellsworthy's head shot up, and he
H e glanced cautiously around. There
captured her hand again. " Say—with appeared to be no one in the front part
of the house, where they were. Still,
a daughter like you?"
She smiled at him through the start- he wasn't going to take any chances.
H e pressed his lips against her hair,
ing tears.
and
whispered in her ear.
" It's so hopeless," she said despair" O h , I couldn't do that!" she exingly. " It's like—like being in a room
with no doors or windows.
We're claimed. " Wh}^—why—it's the wildest thing I ever heard!"
trapped. Helpless."
" It is not!" he defended. " It's the
" O h , no, you're not!" he assured
most sensible, logical, thing in the
her heartily.
world!"
" Just another one of those Navy
H E R E were a few minutes of silence. Soberly, the girl watched ways?" she interrupted him archly.
" Maybe. But a darned good one,
him think. At last, she could
if I do say so myself. Come on!" he
stand it no longer.
urged impatiently. " Get your hat, or
" What are you thinking?"
H e shrugged his shoulders. '' Just the old lace mantilla, or whatever you
going over a few Navy ways to see if need in this country. W^e haven't a
I can tind one. . . " He paused. The minute to lose!"
expression on his face was like the sun
" I couldn't—"
breaking through clouds. She stared
He grabbed her and stood towering
at him wonderingly. In spite of her- above her. She looked into his bltie
self, hope began to flame in her breast. eyes and—looked some more.
" You wouldn't do it! You wouldn't
" Listen, you!" He even shook her
dare!" he challenged her.
to give emphasis to his tumbling words.
" What ? What wouldn't I do ?" she '• No more shilly-shallying. You asked
for help—and you're going to get it.
asked, mystified.
He snatched a hasty glance at his Plenty. First of all, we'll put a spoke
in Villa-whoozis's wheel—a permanent
watch.
" Two thirty-one! Say ten minutes one. One he can't get around, no matto get to the ship; that leaves us nine- ter how hard he tries. That's the first
teen minutes. You know," he looked step, and the biggest one. After that,

T
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we'll see about the others. Now, how
about it?"
He gave the breathless, amazed girl
another shake which sent the curls flying about her head.
" A-a-all right!" she gasped.
As she went to get her hat, she
turned at the doorway. " Those Navy
ways!" she flung back at him.
Lieutenant Jack EUsworthy grinned
at her slim, vanishing form. " You ain't
seen nothing yet!" he retorted.

C H A P T E R IV.
I N ARREST.

A

S Jack climbed aboard the narrow
1^ deck of the cigar-like S-189, the
bell of the tender, four submarines away, was just beginning to
sound the notes of three o'clock. He
was smiling to himself. Occasionally
he broke off to whistle the fox trot
that had been popular when the fleet
left New York.
Commander Carson was seated on a
camp stool, with his back against the
conning tower. H e was in his shirt
sleeves, for it was terrifically hot in the
harbor. With disapproving gaze, he
watched the second in command of the
S-189 approach him.
" Cut out the damned whistling!" he
said grumpily. " It's bad luck."
" B o y ! " EUsworthy cried inconseC|uently, and without warning.
He
clasped his hands together and swung
around in a complete circle.
" Daft!" muttered the commander
to himself. " Clean daft, and doesn't
know it. He's gone tropical for fair."
Then, to his lieutenant, he said coldly,
" It doesn't seem to bother you that
you're in arrest, does it?"
" W h a t a wonderful girl!" sighed
EUsworthy.

" I give up!" cried Commander Carson, tossing his hands helplessly in the
air. He got up from his chair, and
made for the iron ladder leading to the
top of the conning tower. As hot and
smelly as it was below, it was better
than listening to his demented lieutenant rave about the folly that had
caused him enough trouble as it was.
" W a i t ! " demanded the lieutenant,
catching hold of a shirt sleeve. " How
W'ould be the best way of going about
starting a war in one of these countries?"
Carson gave him a look of withering
scorn.
" H u h ! You should know! If we
don't have a war after last night, and
the luncheon this noon, it won't be the
fault of the vice president of Costa
Bella." Now that he was on the subject, Commander Carson felt that it
was time he took his lieutenant seriously to task.
" Say," he continued. " What the
devil's the matter with you? W h a t
have you got against that poor vice
president ? I can tell you, EUsworthy,
you're in a serious jam. There's heck
to pay. Captain TurnbuU is furious.
Do you know that the Costa Bellan
government is threatening to sever
diplomatic relations with us?"
'"Good!"
" W h a t ' s that?"
" I meant—er—I meant that'll be
too bad, sir."
For a long time. Commander Carson
looked at his junior officer in silence.
" I think you're crazy!" he said
finalh^ Then, he continued. " There's
a dance in our honor at the Club Union
to-night. The fleet commander sent
over word by special orderly that you
were positively not to appear. You are
to remain in close arrest aboard this
ship."
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Ellsworthy grinned.
" Commander, I'd like to see the
captain."
" Not a chance! H e won't see you.
He's too damned sore. Besides, you
know what liis poHcy is. He very rarely
places an officer in arrest, but when he
does, he refuses to allow the officer to
see him until he's been in arrest twentyfour hours. Going on the theory, I
suppose, that it gives the officer a
chance to reflect upon the seriousness
of his crime. H e wants to give his officers every chance possible. He doesn't
want them going off half-cocked, giving away secrets damaging to themselves until they have had a chance to
calm down, and think things over."
Carson's voice became kindly. He
was very fond of his light-hearted,
irresponsible, irrepressible, likable lieutenant. He placed a paternal hand
upoi; the younger officer's shoulder.
" Please snap into it. Jack. Honestly,
you are in a bad scrape. It is one of
the old man's boasts that he never puts
an officer in arrest without courtmartialing him. And, Jack, I'm afraid
—if you go before a court-martial
board—with the facts as they are,
you'll lose your commission. They'll
have to tie the can to you. For the
sake of diplomacy, if nothing else."
For once, Ellsworthy's smile faded.
" And you don't think Captain Turnbull will see me?" he anxiously asked
again. He had banked heavily on Captain Turnbull. H e had hoped, by telling the captain the situation, to gain
his sympathy, to be released from
arrest, even to win his help. But it
appeared that Lieutenant Ellsworthy
had been far too optimistic in his
hopes. What he had light-heartedly
taken for granted back in Adela's
home, now seemed shatteringly impossible.
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" I'm sure he won't; not to-day, anyway," Commander Carson was saying.
After the commander had gone below, Jack Ellsworthy walked soberly to
the rope rail. For the first time in his
life, it looked as if he had bitten ofif
more than he could chew. And he had
left Adela hack there in the city, waiting, hoping with the first real hope she
had had in months.

T

H E sun was an angry red eye
dropping below the gray-green,
jungle-covered hills in the distance far across the calm bay, when
Commander Carson, resplendently clad
in the gleaming white and glittering
gold of tropical navy full dress, appeared once more on the deck of the
S-189, white gloves in hand. In spite
of the alleged seriousness of the situation, he could not repress a slight grin
at the sight of his erstwhile gay lieutenant disconsolately slumped on a
camp stool, staring, with unseeing eyes,
at the far-away hills.

" C h e e r up, Jack!" he urged, slapping the other's back. " At least you
don't have to go to this diplomatic
shindig. You know what they are."
" Commander, will you do something for me?" asked Ellsworthy,
jumping to his feet. " Wlien you get to
a telephone, call .\dela Smith. Tell her
not to worry; that everything's all
right. Tell her that I've been unexpectedly detained aboard ship, and that
I'll see her very soon."
Commander Carson shook his head.
" For optimism," he said, " you've
got 'em all beat! Sure; I'll tell her.
By the way, have you been wondering
who belonged to that swell looking
yacht out there? Not that I want to
bring up a sore subject, but it belongs
to your old sparring partner, the vice
president. Too bad," he continued,
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drawing on his gloves,," that you two
are such bad friends. I hear there's
going to be a Httle party aboard her
after tlie hop to-night. Sort of an informal affair to clear away the cobwebs of diplomacy. .'\nd, boy, I understand the parties that bird throws are
no slouches—wine, women, song, and
all that! Well, so long, Jackie—and
for heaven's sake, be a good boy until
papa returns! I'm almost afraid to
leave you alone."
" Don't worry about me," said I^ieutenant Ellsworthy somberly to the
commander's retreating back.
Soon after Carson's departure, the
shadows of night began to close in
swiftly. A cool hush settled down over
the bay. Riding lights of anchored
craft began to twinkle.
Glumly, F^llsworthy slowly paced the
tiny deck of the submarine. Ever and
anon, he would halt, and stare fixedly
at the dimly lit streets of the city
reaching down to the water's edge.
Somewhere up there, she was waiting.
In her lap, slim hands were twisting.
Why didn't he come?
He clenched his fists at the thought
of it. She trusted him so completely.
She had bestowed upon him the greatest faith a woman can give. And he
was failing her, at the very beginning
of the race. He was a big bluff. Those
Navy ways—
He laughed mirthlessly to himself.
What a dumb, blind, cocksure fool he
was! He'd be in arrest long after the
fleet left Las Vegas. A big help he'd
be to her! He was a fool to have made
lier do what she had done this afternoon. It would only precipitate her
troubles, add to them, instead of helping her. .\fter the court-martial, he
could return to help her; but by that
time perhaps it would be too late.
The rope rail sagged under his

weight as he leaned on it and gazed
across the water at the slim, low-lying,
dim white yacht that belonged to the
vice president. There lay the power.
The vice president was a man. H e was
no blutf. He had something to back
him up. While Lieutenant John Ellsworthy was just an officer, a very
junior one to boot, under a cloud.

A

S he chewed his cud of bitter
^ thought, a curious fact came
slowly to his attention. H e was
moving! He shook the brain-clouding
thoughts out of his head, and peered
more sharply across the water.
It
was not he who was moving; it was
the yacht! More swiftly now, like a
gaunt ghost, she was backing out of
the harbor.
" T h a t ' s funny!" murmured Ellsworthy to himself. " I thought Carson said there was going to be a party
aboard her to-night."
However, the goings and comings of
Senor Villalobos's yacht were of no interest to him. He turned away from
the rail. Two gobs were noisily clambering aboard the submarine.
In the darkness, Ellsworthy smiled
to himself. The American gob. was
like a great, big-hearted, joyous child;
yet, withal, best sailor-man and best
fighter on the seven seas.
Judging from their slightly muddled
conversation, this pair had been ashore,
not too long, but too well. They had
been moistening their bones against the
arid season to come back in the United
States.
For lack of anything better to do,
Ellsworthy eavesdropped upon their
thick phrases. It was evident that they
were excited about something, and not
a little indignant.
.As he listened.
Jack's face, in the darkness, slowly became white: his smile faded.
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" Issha damn shame, thash what I
call it," one was saying. " Poor HI gal
like that!"
" 'Sail ri', buddy," the other condoled. " We sure done our bes'." He
hiccuped, and clutched his comrade for
support. Then he continued grandly.
" We seen our duty, an' we done it.
Poor HI gal. 'N'body wif half an eye
could see she didn' wanna go in their
ol' boat.
" The way she h o l l e r e d out 'n'
kicked, 'n' yelled ' Jack!' " He broke
off, swayed to his full height, and
jabbed an emphasizing finger into his
partner's chest. " My name's Jack,"
he stated. " Thash why I heard her.
She was callin' me. See?"
" Poor HI gal!" The first one sadly
shook his head. " But them for'ners
ain't sh-shportin' men a-tall!" He became like a lawyer addressing a listening jury.
" Do they fight fair? They do not!
Do they fight man t' man, one atta
time ? They do not!"
H e then became confidential again.
" 'Sail ri', buddy. W e done our bes',
but they was stoo many for ush. ' N '
thev took the HI gal in the gig, 'n' off
they went to that schlick yacht.
" I'll bet, buddy, some rish ole bug
owns that yacht. Thash the way them
fellers get the poor HI gals. They don'
get 'em like you 'n' me does. No,
siree!"
With Ellsworthy staring tensely at
them, and gripping the rope rail until
the white bones showed through the
skin, they helped each other across the
deck of the submarine. As they disappeared into the conning tower, one last
sentence came floating back to Ellsworthy's straining ears. It was a maudlin threat, but it brightened the situation most amazingly for the listening
lieutenant.
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" I f I ever get my hansh on that
feller wif the black mustache, I'U . . ."

C H A P T E R V.
INSUBORDINATION.

J

ACK knew what had happened. It
hadn't taken a very elaborate
process of reasoning to deduce the
main facts. Somehow Villalobos must
have found out what had occurred that
afternoon between the American naval
officer and Adela Smith.
After that, he had not been slow in
striking. It must be that she was now
a pri.soner on his yacht. H e was taking her away, away from her self-appointed protector until the fleet had
sailed. She would have no chance of
escaping the country with Ellsworthy.
And, after the departure of the American submarines, he would take his owru
time, without fear of crossing or interruption, to settle matters to his
liking.

Ellsworthy thanked the gods of
luck. The lessons in courtesy he had
drummed into the heads of these dumb
sailors had borne fruit. Even while in
their cups, they had shown the manliness of a United States gob. If they
had been indifferent to what was going
on at the water front, if they had not
gone to render assistance, useless
though it had been, to a lady in distress,
Adela would hav6 been gone, and Ellsworthy would never have known about
it until too late.
Undoubtedly the vice president was
making for one of those little islands
not far from the coast. Jack shuddered.
H e stared out to sea. .Already, the
Hghts of the yacht were mere pin
points. H e whirled toward the mother
ship of the submarines.
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" Ahoy, Bennington!" he roared.
Back came the answering hail from
the deck watch.
" I s Captain TurnbuU aboard?"
" No, sir. But Commander Jackson
is the officer of the watch, sir."
" Never mind."
" Very well, sir."
Jack thought rapidly. Rule-slicking,
efficient Jackson would be no help. He
stared out into the black void. By now,
e\en the pin points had vanished.
He paced the deck in agony. What
could he do ? What could he do ?
He halted suddenly. At the very
thought that was in his head, he felt
his blood run cold. Yet he was the
senior officer aboard the S-189—in
fact, the only officer aboard.
He didn't dare! N o ; he must not
even think of such a thing! It meant
.^wift and certain court-martial.
It
might even mean years in the naval
penitentiary.
The face of Adela came before him;
appealing as she had told him her
story; laughing at his funny sayings;
holy, partly frightened, as she stood
with him that afternoon; horror-filled,
pleading, in the arms of Villalobos. He
gritted his teeth. He made his decision.
H e leaped to the conning tower, and
climbed down into the control room.
" Mr. Poates!" he snapped at the
petty officer reading a magazine at the
table. " Have we enough men on board
to man this old tub?"
" Yes, sir!" replied Mr. Poates, surprised. " Most of the men came back
shortly after supper, sir."
" Yery well. Prepare to get under
way immediately!"
Ylr. Poates's jaw dropped. H e stared
at Ellsworthy in dumb amazement.
" Right away, now, sir?" He spoke
in a whisper.

" Y e s — d a m m i t ! Now!"
The petty officer ducked as if the
lieutenant had made a pass at him.
" But, sir; we have no orders! Commander Carson is not here. And is the
lieutenant forgetting that he is in
arrest r

T

PIIS time, Ellsworthy grabbed
Mr. Poates by the collar of his
coat and the slack of his breeches.
He dragged him up off the chair.
•• No," he said grimly and exasperatedly to the terrified Mr. Poates, who
was not any too robust, and was studiously inclined anyhow. " No, Mr.
Poates; I am not forgetting that I am
in arrest. But you are forgetting that
I am the only officer aboard this submarine. Now, do you obev my orders,
or—"
" Yes, sir! Yes, sir! Right away,
sir!" s(|uealed the petty officer. " We'll
be ready to go in a few minutes, sir."
.And, tremendously aided by a shove,
he went flying aft.
" C r a z y ! " he cried tremblingly to
the men, who had been hanging out of
their hammocks listening to the conversation coming from the control
room. " T h e lieutenant's crazy! H e
wants us to get under way at once!"
H e sat down and wiped his perspiring
forehead.
Like monkeys frotn trees, the men
scrambled down from their hammocks,
which were slung close to the curved
steel hull of the submarine.
" Crazy or not," laughed one, " I'm
all for a ride. There's going to be a
swell moon to-night!"
After what seemed an. eternity of
waiting, the impatient Ellsworthy felt
the submarine vibrate from the huge,
throbbing engines in her bowels.
Shadowy figures raced along the dock,
freeing ropes. Everything was ready.
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Mr. Poates stood at the controls.
Ellsworthy nodded his head, and the
giant mechanical fish, making scarcely
a ripple in the black waters, began to
draw away from the school.
They had hardly cleared the harbor,
when they got the reaction from the
fleet. The wireless itself seemed to
breathe anger, astonishment, dismay,
as it buzzed in Sparks's phcne. A
grinning gob brought the message to
the control tower.
What the hell are you doing? Where
the hell are you going?
TuRNBUI,!,.

So Captain Turnbull had returned
to his ship in time to see one of his fleet
disappear before his eyes!
Now that the deed was done, and
they were actually on the way, a measure of Lieutenant Ellsworthy's lightheartedness returned to him. Action
always afTected him that way. H e
realized that he was completely done
for anyhow, so he decided that he
might as well take all things as they
came, and take them cheerfully.
He
grabbed a pencil, and scribbled on a
sheet of paper.
" Here," he said to the sailor. " Send
this to the Bennington."
If no word at all, reasoned Jack,
came to the tender from the runaway
submarine, Captain Turnbull might decide that something serious had happened to the ship, and give chase.
That was something Lieutenant
Ellsworthy emphatically did not want.
So, a minute later, a message went
winging through the tropical night air
to Captain Turnbull striding furiously
up and down his cabin.
Taking a ride.
while.

Be back in a little
ELLSWORTHY.

Captain John Paul Jones Turnbull
collapsed in his chair, the message sheet

WAYS.
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in his hands. In all his years in the
Navy, he had never seen an}'thing like
this happen before.
" By thunder!" he muttered weakly
to the solicitous commanders grouped
around him. " B y thunder!"

C H A P T E R VI.
E N G I N E OE DESTRUCTION.

I

N the magnificently furnished stateroom Adela knew that the yacht was
no longer in motion. For some
minutes past, now, she had been dimly
conscious that the faint thrust of the
propeller shaft was no longer apparent.
Where were they?
She sprang off the silk-covered bed,
upon which she had been lying fully
clad, and stared through the porthole.
Nothing but inky blackness met her
eyes. The stars had disappeared, and
the moon had set. By those signs, she
knew that it must be near dawn.
Red-eyed, hair and clothes disarranged, she flung herself back upon the
bed. Dry sobs racked her breast.
When they had first flung her into
the cabin, she had torn and pulled at
the door, imploring to be freed. Then
the tears had come. She had prayed.
She had prayed for that which she
knew to be hopeless. She had prayed
that Jack would come to her. Yet, she
knew that each thrust of the propeller
was carrying her farther and farther
away from him. He would never know.
Oh, why hadn't he returned to her as
he had said he would ?
Fear clutched her heart the more.
Perhaps they had done something to
him, too—her smiling, confident Jack.
That afternoon the terror which had
been dogging her for months had almost disappeared. Jack had seemed so
sure, so capable. But now—
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All through the long night, as the
"Cara mia," he whisjiered, his breath
yacht rose and fell with the sea, the hot upon her face. " Yo Ic auto! I love
demons of despair, of fear, of doubt, }'OU! I cannot live without you! 1
gleefully ran riot in her head. Xow, must have you!"
the coming dawn brought gradually
" Oh. no, no!'' she cried hystericallv.
increasing, icy hopelessness to her With a sudden surge of strength, she
heart.
tlung him from her. He went back
It was all so still, that morgue-like against a table, where he hesitated,
stillness of just before dawn, when hands gripping the edge. An angry
human energy, hiunan hopes, are at light leaped, fully blazing, into his
their lowest ebb. This iiiight be a eyes.' She would refuse him, him. Dr.
horrible nightmare, from which she Julio Villalobos, the most powerful
would awaken with a scream. But the man in Costa Bella, him to whom every
silken cox'crlet beneath her hands w-as one must yield!
not unreal stuff.
Then, terrifyingly loud in the stillE caught her as she attempted to
ness, there came a scratching at the
fly past hin:. He held her slender
wrists in a cruel grip. Then his
door. A ke_\' was searching for the
ke}'hole. She raised herself upon one hands slipped up over her body. Inarm, and, with eyes l)ig with fear, exorably, he was bending her back,
stared fascinatedly at the mahogany forcing her back. She put her hand
door, whose polished surface reflected out in her struggle to remain upon her
the cabin lights, which had burned feet, and felt the silken coverlet!
steadily on through the night. Her
" Y o u prefer an unknown Ameriother hand went to her breast as if to cano dog to me, eh? He is not here
(iuiet the tumultuous beating of her now, is he? You think to fool me,
Julio Villalobos, eh?"
heart.
As the man entered, and shut the
He laughed. Her back was breakdoor behind him. she leaped from the ing. His chest, pressed hard against
bed. With black eyes that glittered her face, was suffocating her.
He laughed again: wilder. .\s he
wetly. Sefior Julio \'il!alobos. vice
president of the republic of Costa spoke, his voice was thick.
" We are here alone, cara m'la!
Bella, regarded the disarranged condition of her dress, the lace peeping over AMien the day comes, we will be marthe edge at her breast. He moistened ried by the padre in the little village on
the island. We will stay here; it will
bis dry lips.
" Adela! Adela!" he whispered be our honeymoon, until the Americano
is gone. He will never know. H e will
hoarsely.
With the e3-es of an animal trapped, not care. For _\our father, I shall adI swear it.
^he backed before his slow advance. At just that little matter.
last she was against the wall. There Adela. . .Adela. . . "
Exhausted, she dropped. There was
was no escape.
nothing
in her heart but prayer.
" No. n o ! " she cried, and flung out
All
at
once, his long-nailed fingers
her arms to keep him away.
ripped
her
dress, tore across her flesh,
He brushed them aside as if they
lacerating
the
tender skin—and left her
were nothing. H e had her struggling
emirelv.
It
was
as if a giant hand had
in his arms.

H
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reached out and plucked him from her.
Freed from the closeness of his body,
she gulped in air—and stared.
There was a soul-satisfying thud,
and Sefior Villalobos hurtled across the
room, to bring up with a crash against
the opposite wall.
As in a trance, she continued to stare
at the grinning, dripping apparition,
clad in a skin-fitting blue bathing suit,
who stood before her.
" Adela!" cried Lieutenant Jack
EUsworthy happily. " It's a good thing
I decided to swim over here and have
a look around this pirate tub instead of
waiting until morning."

A

S U D D E N movement behind Jack
^ drew Adela's eyes. The vice
president was not by any means
out of the struggle yet.
" Look out—Jack!" she screamed.
The naval officer whirled.
Villalobos rushed for the table, and Jack
i-ushed for him. The vice president
reached the table first. He jerked open
the drawer, and EUsworthy suddenly
found himself staring into the muzzle
of a glittering revolver.
" Back oop, Americano p e e g!"
snapped the Costa Bellan. He sneered
as his hand reached backward for the
bell rope. " N o w we shall see!''
As the two men narrowly watched
each other, Jack mentally kicked himself. What a dumb fool he was! But
he had thought he had landed a knockout blow.
" I am amaze'," said Senor Villalobos, " how you got here! Ees eet
that the Americano Navee has turn pirates and sea robbers that eet ees allowed to their ofifeecers to come aboard
a private sheep at night, and attack the
captain of the sheep? No matter." H e
shrugged his shoulders. " Eet may be
that I do not know how you got here,

WAYS.
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but," he paused meaningly, " I know
how you leave. The penalty for piracy
in Costa Bella ees death! And I am
the government!" he cried, and drew
himself to his full height.
Adela sprang before her lover, as
if she would protect him from an attack.
" No, n o ! " she cried at \'illalobos.
" You cannot do that! You can't! You
can't, I tell you. I love him. He is
mine. You cannot kill him !"
She whirled, and flung her arms
about EUsworthy, dripping bathing
suit and all. Jack gently stroked her
silky, curly head.
Meanwhile, his
watchful eyes grimly returned the
hate-filled glare of Villalobos.
" I cannot, seiiorita?" queried the
vice president softly. " Een one moment, when my good Pedro and Juan
shall come, I shall show vou."
At that, she turned again to face her
tormentor. Her words tumbled out in
a hysterical flood.
" All right!" she cried. " You want
me—take me! I cannot, I will not
marry you! But I will follow you
wherever you go, do whatever you ask.
But you must let him go."'
"Adela!" cried Ellsworthv.
At that instant, the door of the cabin
opened silently, and a black, ugly face
peered in. When it had taken cognizance of the situation, it disappeared.
Adela's words brought a look of cupidity to the face of \'illalobos.
" Eet ees a bargain!"
The door opened again. In glided
two huge Negroes, Pedro and Juan,
personal bodyguard of Seiior A'illalobos, vice president of Costa Bella.
Their white eyeballs, in their stupid,
scarred face, rolled toward him for orders. In their fists they clutched the
handles of
long-bladed,
gleaming
machetes.
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H e started to wave them away when
Ellsworth}' took a threatening step forward.
" No, damn your monkey face, it's
no bargain!"
He turned to Adela.
" Adela, you can't do that—you can't,
that's all. But, thank you, dear."
Now, he turned back to Villalobos.
As he did so, he pointed through the
porthole, where the first jagged splinters of dawn were making a dark gray
light.
"Listen!"' he continued. " T a k e a
look through that porthole! See what's
out there ? When I took off from that
ship, I left an order. That order zvill
be carried out!"
He glanced at the
clock on the wall. Involuntarily, all
eyes in the room followed.
" That
submarine has the order that if I am
not back on board her by five thirty,
she is to let loose a torpedo!"

won't be enough left in one spot to tell
that there ever was a boat. You, all
of us, will go with it. Now comb that
out of your waxed tea-strainer!"
When Ellsworthy finished speaking,
an atmosphere of tenseness gripped the
room. In the silence, they could hear
the clock ticking off the seconds, last
seconds. They sounded as if they were
made by hustling blacksmiths at anvils.
And with each speeding second, the
dawn became more powerful, overcoming the last shadows of night. Now,
all in the room could see clearly
through the porthole to where the steel
submarine rested. They could see the
little waves breaking where the exposed part of it met the water.

" You would not dare!" breathed
Villalobos for the second time.
The more he thought of it, the surer
he became that the American was doing what all Americans were noted for,
I L L A L O B O S visibly paled. l i e " throwing the bluff."
snatched a h u r r i e d glance
They wouldn't dare torpedo a ship
through the porthole. About five of another nation. It would be an
hundred yards away, he could just atrocious crime. It would mean w a r ;
barely make out a grim, gray, sinister not only war with Costa Bella, but with
shape riding low in the water. Through other nations, more powerful ones, who
the gloom, he could see a white letter would be glad for the excuse to make
and numbers on a squat, thick tower: war upon the envied, hated United
" S-189." The nose of that undersea States. H e laughed a little strainedly.
engine of destruction was pointing di" Eet ees,'' he said, " a veree nice
rectly at the yacht! He licked dry lips. bluff. But eet does not work weeth
" You would not dare!" he whis- me." His eyebrows came together with
determination. " Pedro! Juan ! Take
pered huskily.
" N o ? Wait five minutes and see. thees Americano dog—"
I'd rather kill us all than let you have
Five thirty.
her."
The girl screamed, and stared
W^ith one accord, all faces except through the porthole with eyes of terEllsworthy's turned to the clock. Five ror. She whirled about, and shrank
against Ellsworthy. She closed her eyes
twenty-five!
" Do you know what a torpedo will tightly together, and shuddered. Ellsdo to this match box?" continued Ells- worthy, firm as a rock, held her. His
worthy inexorably.
" It will make face was a grim, serious mask.
Before the fear-bulged, incredulous
kindling wood out of it. And it will
scatter it all over the Caribbean. There eyes of \^illaloI)OS and his guards, it
3 A
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was happening. In front of the submarine, something seemed to leap
once in the water. Then, straight as
an arrow, it raced at the 3'acht, leaving
a band of white foam all along behind
it.
"' Santa Maria!" cried the vice president in anguished tones. This was no
bluff. Pedro and Juan, whose faces
were as near white as they would ever
get in this life, dropped their machetes,
and fled gibbering through the door.
Now Ellsworthy sprang into action.
H e grabbed the hand of the girl, who
seemed frozen to the spot on which she
stood, and yanked her toward the door.
" C o m e on!" he yelled.
A shot crashed througli the room. A
bullet splintered the door jamb. Beside
himself with rage and terror, the vice
president had fired.
" I weel keel you!" he shrieked.
" Before we are blow' up, 1 myself
shall keel you, weeth my own hand !"
With a single, swift motion, Ellsworthy shoved the girl in front of him,
and through the door. Then he swung
around.
No chance. Not ten feet away from
him was \"ilIalobos. The hand that
pointed the revolver at Ellsworthy's
heart had steadied itself. In his last
moment, the vice president had found
courage. His finger tightened slowly
upon the trigger.
Just a second before the explosion of
the gun, a jar shook the vessel. It was
not such a tremendous shock, but just
sufficient to deflect slightly, but enough,
the muzzle of the revolver. As the
bullet sped past him, Ellsworthy leaped.

A

S Adela, from the doorway,
^ watched the struggling men, .she
kept wondering, in the back of
her mind, when the big explosion would
occur. The torpedo had surely struck
4 A
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the yacht by now. It must have been
that which caused the momentary jar.
But w^hat had happened to the terrific,
rending concussion, which should have
immediately followed ? She was holding herself tensed, suspended, waiting
for it. As if, when it did happen, she
would have ever known about it.
Villalobos fought with the strength
and fury of a wild animal trapped. H e
was as desperate as a man can be when
he knows that his living moments are
numbered.
He scratched, dug, and
gouged with his long-nailed fingers. H e
bit with his teeth. He kicked and
squirmed.
Before the frightened gaze of Adela,
the two men rolled and struggled
across the floor. Now the vice president would be on top, seeking with his
long fingers a grip on Ellsworthy's
throat. Then the naval officer, by some
sudden twist, would force the Costa
Bellan to the bottom. Their labored
breathing, coming from tortured lungs,
filled the cabin with loud, harsh gasps.
Suddenly, like an eel, the slender
\lllalobos writhed from beneath. At
the same time, Jack's head went back
violently, and struck the wall. The
resultant resounding crack wrung the
girl's heart.
She screamed in fear, in appeal.
Ellsworthy appeared to be stunned.
With a maniacal laugh, the vice president leaped to his feet. H e grasped a
heavy chair, swung it over his shoulder
and started to bring it down.
W^ith rapidly clearing brain, Jack
saw the descending chair. One foot
lashed out, and caught the Costa Bellan in the midrift". H e groaned. The
chair slipped harmlessly out of his momentarily paralyzed hands.
In a flash, the naval officer was up.
This time it was his fist that lashed out.
His fist, with all he had behind it. It
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caught the vice president squarely on the republic of Costa Bella, at a diplothe chin. H e sank like a bag of ce- matic luncheon on the twelfth instant.
ment dropped from the fourth story. Do you desire to make any state" Come on," gasped Ellsworthy to ment?"
the girl, " before the rest of this bunch
Ellsworthy's reply came low, but disgets over their scare. We got to swim tinctly.
for it. Can you?"
" No, sir."
She nodded her head.
" All right. Commander Carson,
" But the torpedo?" she got out, as will you please state what you know
they hurried to the deck. " It didn't of this occurrence?"
Without granting his lieutenant a
explode."
" Nope," he grinned. " It wasn't single look. C o m m a n d e r Carson
that kind of a torpedo. I told them to launched into his version of what hapfire a dummy; one of those we use for pened at the luncheon.
" Lieutenant Ellsworthy stated to me
drill." Just before they plunged over
the rail, he grinned again. " Just an- that he was going to the vice president
to apologize for a certain episode which
other one of those Na\'y ways."
had previously happened. I saw the vice
president get up from his chair to greet
Lieutenant Ellsworthy. T h e n it apC H A P T E R VII.
peared that Dr. Villalobos stumbled
COURT-M.'^RTlAL.
over his sword. H e fell to the floor,
N the wardroom of the U. S. S. Ben- and Lieutenant Ellsworthy ran to asnington, Captain John Paul Jones sist him, and, as he did so, he must
Turnbull sat austerely upon the seat have tripped; and he fell beside the
of authority. T o one side of him was vice president."
grouped a number of sober-faced naval
" W h a t ! " roared Captain Turnbull,
officers. On the other side, among his purpling.
brown-skinned associates and secre" Y e s , sir!" snapped Commander
taries, sat Seiior Don Julio Villalobos, Carson, staring him straight in the
malevolently regarding the proceed- eye.
ings. Separated by a little distance
Captain Turnbull shifted uneasily in
from the Costa Bellans was a very his chair.
worried and very nervous Adela. With
" By thunder!" he fumed.
her was her father, a white-haired,
" Yes, sir."
rugged, distinguished-looking old man.
" Don't stand there saying ' Yes, sir,'
Captain Turnbull cleared his throat, to me!" roared the captain. H e turned
and glared at the young officer stand- his glare on the other naval officers.
ing erectly before him. eyes held " Were any of you," he inquired sarstraight to the front.
castically, " sober enough 'at that time
" Lieutenant Ellsworthy, this is an to see a different version than this little
investigation of certain serious matters love story which Commander Carson
has just related? If so, please step forcharged against you."
ward."
" Yes, sir."
" You are charged with assaulting,
Not a man moved.
with intent to do great bodily harm.
" By thunder!" he ejaculated under
Dr. Julio Villalobos, vice president of his breath. H e rattled the papers on

I
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the table furiously. "' That's all, commander," he said curtly.
Ellsworthy could not help grinning
as the captain glared at him again. It
was mighty good of Carson to testify
that way. Of course, to one who had
not observed the luncheon fracas very
carefully, it might have looked the way
the commander described it, but—

S
"

ILENCE!" shouted the exasperated captain at Ellsworthy's grin.
" Here's one you won't get out
of so easily: You are charged with
breaking arrest. You are additionally
charged v,-ith m ti t i n y against the
United States for taking, without lawful order, or permit to do so, a ship
of the United States Navy, to wit, a
submarine, from its place of anchor.
You are further charged with committing a piratical act by boarding a private vessel belonging to a citizen of a
nation friendly to the United States,
and assaulting said citizen, an official
of said friendly nation, in the privacy
of his own cabin."
The captain paused. A triumphant
grin crossed his grizzled features.
" Now, Mr. Ellsworthy," he continued, " what have you to say?"
After that question a silence fell
upon the Avardroom. The faces of the
naval officers, more serious than ever,
were turned toward the lieutenant in
the middle of the room. Adela was
leaning forward, her brown eyes glued
to his face. In her lap her hands were
nervously clasping and unclasping.
With a pleased expression on his dark
features, Seiior Villalobos was toying
with the freshly waxed ends of his
mustache.
Ellsworthy's reply came clear and
undaunted.
" I was doing what I thought was
mv duty, sir."
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" What!"
" Yes, sir. I went to the aid of an
'American citizen!"
Captain TurnbuU's voice was sarcastic.
" Who, may I ask, was the American
citizen?"
" M y wife. Adela Smith; who, on
the afternoon of the twelfth instant,
became Mrs. John Ellsworthy."
" But—but—" spluttered Captain
Turnbull. " That doesn't make her an
American citizen. She is a native of
Costa Bella."
" Mrs. Ellsworthy," said her husband, " was born in the United States.
At that time her father was an Ameri'«
can citizen."
" I s this true, yotmg lady?" Captain Turnbull roared at her.
She even found courage to smile.
" Yes, sir."
Captain Turnbull dropped back in
his chair. So bewildered he was, that he
thought aloud.
" Well, by thunder! Bless me, I don't
know what to do!" He started figuring
on his fingers. " Her father was an
American citizen, but he isn't now. She
was born in the United States, but she
is the daughter of the Secretary of the
Treasury of Ccsta Bella. She married
an American naval officer. What is
she? Damfiknow! Probably Irish!"
TRIM sailor at that moment entered, and spoke in a low tone
to the captain. TurnbuU's head
shot up in surprise. Finally he nodded
his head. The sailor disappeared. Captain Turnbull turned and threw a peculiar look at the vice president.
A tramp of feet was heard coming
down the hall. A file of opera-boiiffe
soldiers, led by a popinjay of an officer,
entered the room. They proceeded directly to the vice president, who sud-

A
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(lenly turned pale. While the soldiers
arranged themselves sedately on either
side of Villalohos, the officer extracted
a long sheet of f o o l s c a p from his
blouse and began to rattle off the contents thereof in Spanish.
" W h a t ' s he doing?" demanded the
mystified Ellsworthy of Adela.
Her face was a study in astonishment.
" They are arresting him for the
theft of a half million dollars from the
government."
" W h a t ! " cried the lieutenant. " I
thought your father stole that money."
" Jack !" she cried indignantly.
" Excuse me, honey," he grinned.
" You know what I mean."
After the forced departure of Villalohos, Captain Turnbull turned to Ellsworthy and his bride.
" H u m p h ! " he snorted. But his eyes
twinkled. " You're the luckiest dog
tliat ever scraped the mud off the bottom with one of those damn' tin fish!
You didn't know it, but there was a
reason why the State Department had
this fleet sent to Costa Bella. And," he
continued, " judging by what has just
happened, the mission is a success. The
President of Costa Bella prefers to remain g o o d friends with the United
States. H e was able to soKe this embarrassing diplomatic situation much
more quickly, and more to the point,
than I. Politics, in these countries, is
a very funny thing.
"Lieutenant Ellsworthy!" H e became stern again. " You are released
from arrest and restored to duty—by
reason of lack of evidence. The main
witness appears—ah—to have pressing
business elsewhere. As for your taking
a submarine without authority, well "
—he glared around at the captains of
the various submarines—" in my opinTHE

ion, I wish somebody would steal the
whole damn' flock of them!"

A

D E L A turned to her father. " Do
^ you think," she asked, " that the
president knew all along that Villalohos was going to a c c u s e you of
stealing from the Treasury ?"
Her father nodded his head. " I
think so, Adela. They all wanted to
get rid of me—until the fleet came.
Then, it was just as Captain Turnbull
said. The president suddenly decided
that an American-born Secretary of
the Treasury might not be a bad idea
after all. So he s i m p l y seized this
opportunity to double cross his partner, Villalohos. Tropical politics, my
dear."
A determined hand pushed Ellsworthy aside.
" O n e side, lieutenant, one side!"
commanded Captain Turnbull testily.
" I haven't kissed the bride yet."
Pursing his lips, the captain closed
his eyes and thrust his face forward.
" No, you don't, sir!" laughed Ellsworthy, snatching Adela to him. " I
haven't kissed her myself since you
had me put in irons."
" Aw, have a heart, Ellsworthy!"
wheedled John Paul Jones Turnbull.
" I had to put you in irons. If I didn't,
there's no knowing what you would
have done next! . . . Phew!" he burst
out, and pretended to mop the perspiration from his forehead. " Do you always kiss 'em that w a y ? "
" Just one of those Navy ways, captain," grinned Lieutenant Jack, finally
emerging. " Just one of those Navy
ways."
" And," smiled Adela, dutifully offering her red lips to the old sea dog,
who didn't seem in the least reluctant,
" the Navy way I like best of all!"
END.
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The Nine Red Gods Decide
Jimmie Cordie and his five fellow-adventurers were time-tried soldiers of fortune
in the far places of China — but that fortune had never before been
such a cruel one for the reckless knights of the machine gun
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A D V E N T U R E R S of the far places K'ung. Decoyed to a ruined temple,
/ \ of the earth are Jimmie Cordie Jimmie and Red disappear. The rest,
^ ^ and his fellow soldiers of for- with Shih-kai and his swordsmen of
tune—big, Irish " Red " Dolan; the the dread secret order of the T'aip'ing,
Fighting Yid—Abraham Cohen of hurry to attack Hsai's city in the hope
Hester Street; the Boston Bean, ahas of rescuing their two comrades.
Codfish or the Beaneater—John Cabot
Winthrop of Back Bay, Boston;
George Grigsby, tall, dark Kentuckian;
C H A P T E R VI.
and big, drawling Arthur Putney from
INTO T H E DR.VGON S LAIR.
\'crmont.
Returning from helping Chieh-yu
' H E house on the outskirts of
and his daughter Princess Chi H u a n in
vShun had been used for a sort
Chinese Turkestan, they fall into a trap
of officers' club, and as the
set by the W a r Lord Hsai of the city T'aip'ing came in through the winof Shun, who has sworn vengeance on dows, four of Hsai's officers stood by
them for slaying his War Brother the door which was open. Hsai by
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